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1 The first question
Why are there no dinosaurs today?
1

Read and listen. What are the children’s favourite subjects?

1. ‘What questions can we ask Compo?’
asked Nadia. ‘I don’t know,’ replied Alex.
‘Compo, what questions can we ask you?’

3. Compo said, ‘You can ask six questions. One
from each school subject. Then you can go
home.’ ‘Home! Hooray!’ everyone shouted.

5. ‘Let’s ask about History,’ said Nadia.
‘OK, umm … let’s ask Compo about the
dinosaurs,’ said Alex. ‘Yes!’ replied Harry.
‘The dinosaurs were fantastic!’

2. ‘Look at the screen,’ replied Compo. There was
a school timetable with six subjects: History, Maths,
English, Science, Geography and Social Studies.

4. ‘What’s your favourite subject at school, Alex?’
asked Helen. ‘History … and Maths,’ replied Alex.
‘History’s my favourite subject too,’ said Nadia.

6. Nadia typed the question, ‘Why are there no
dinosaurs today?’ ‘You can travel with your power
packs. Go and see the dinosaurs,’ Compo replied.
‘Wow!’ everyone shouted.
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2a

2b

Listen and write the school subject.

Look and answer.
1 Today is Tuesday: what was lesson 2 yesterday?

Lesson 2 was Maths.

2 Today is Wednesday: what were lessons 4 and 5 yesterday?
3 Today is Thursday: what was lesson 3 yesterday?

Lessons 4 and
5 were Art.

4 Today is Tuesday: what were lessons 4 and 5 yesterday?
5 Today is Friday: what were lessons 1 and 2 yesterday?

3

Ask your friend.

When was your last English lesson?

It was yesterday, lesson 2.

When were your last Science lessons?

last English lesson

last Science lessons

last English homework

They were on Tuesday, lessons 3 and 4.

last Maths test

last Geography homework

last History lesson

last Sport lessons

Sing a song. We’re back at school!
See page 62 for the words.
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